UNALTERED ANIMAL PERMIT APPLICATION

Name of Applicant______________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________ Name of Animal____________________

Phone No.________________________ Permit #_____________________________

PLEASE SUBMIT ONE APPLICATION FOR EACH ANIMAL

CHOOSE ONE EXEMPTION PER ANIMAL APPLICATION

____ Show and Competition
  Name of Registry ______________________________________________________

____ Medical Fitness
  Name of Veterinarian __________________________________________________
  Date animal can be spayed/neutered if any ______________________________

____ Law Enforcement Animal

____ Service Animal

____ Breeders
  Name of Registry ______________________________________________________
  Proof of Litter _________________________________________________________

____ Hunting Animals
  Name of Registry ______________________________________________________

____ Herding Animals

____ Oath (please check if oath is included)

____________________________________________________________

Approved by  Date

Approved__________                 Unapproved____________